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Casey Fields – Graded Scratch Races – July 4
th

Race report

Under blue skies and amidst a huge gathered crowd 180 riders
set off along the streets on Monte Carlos at one minute
intervals … oops, sorry, wrong race.  Under grey skies and
with a handful of spectators, and officials, 42 Eastern Vets
members set off around the wet bitumen of Casey Fields.

From Kensington to Ringwood, Montmorency to somewhere
else it was fine, but this was Casey Fields and it was cold, it
was wet, it was windy.  It wasn’t pleasant.

Officials delayed the opening of registrations till the persistent
morning rains desisted and it looked like there might be a
window of opportunity to hold a race.  A brief shower pre-race
start didn’t deter the officials but did deter a few competitors.
So it was that at two o’clock 42 riders set off for an hours
racing on the wet track.  The south westerly wind strong
enough to push speeds into the fifties along the back straight
but doing little to dry the track, a mid-race soaking ensuring
rooster tails were the accessory of the day.  The officials
making their way from the cover of the pavilion to the finish
after the mid-race soaking only to cop the spray from the
wheels as the bunches flew up the finish straight.

The wind was going to be the influencing element of the day,
the wet not so significant on the open Casey Fields circuit.
Any rider getting separated from their bunch was going to
struggle and that’s the way it panned out, all races pretty much
staying together, riders huddled together for warmth, and
finishing in bunch sprints.

a/b-grade

Only three a-graders defied the conditions to race so were
combined with the eleven b-graders to make a race of it.  And
a race it was, the b-graders taking it up to the club’s elite.  The
fourteen strong field quickly reduced to thirteen as Steve
Fothergill came to his senses mid way through the first lap and
retired to the warmth of denim and wool.  Ben Schofield
another to decide early that the conditions weren’t going to get
any better and the racing wasn’t going to get any easier.  The
racing made hard by the regular a-graders; Rob Amos and
Steve Ross, the new a-grader - Trevor Coulter and a couple of
the b-grade crew; Frank Nyhuis, Robert Suter (visiting from
Warrnambool) and Mark Withers.  Robert occasionally putting
in a serious surge that strung the bunch out for half a lap as

everyone tried to hold the wheel in front, Frank putting in some
strong turns that kept the line strung out.

The pace proving a little too much for some, Peter Shanahan
finding himself with a small gap to close at the wrong time (into
the wind) quickly found himself with an insurmountable gap to
close, leaving eleven.  Twenty-nine minutes and thirty-three
seconds into the race it was ten as Frank’s front hub snapped
releasing a spoke and forcing his retirement.

Mid way through the race Robert put in an att ack that garnered a
break and threatened to end a few peoples races as Mark Withers
set about bridging with Trevor Coulter on his wheel.  Then Steve
Ross and another surged free before Ian Milner moved to the
front and buried himself in a three-quarter lap chase to bring the
bunch back up to the break.  Ian’s effort bringing it all back
together but culling another from the bunch ?? destined to
complete the race on his own.

With the weather clearing and the sun showing through at times
things hotted up, Mark Withers started hitting the bunch on
almost every lap and on a couple of occasions getting a bit of a
break but was never allowed the opportunity to build on it.

Robert Suter, taking the opportunity to counter att ack one of
Mark’s surges at forty-five minutes, was able to grab a big break
and ride away from the field; twenty metres at the line quickly
grew to nearly two-hundred meters half way through the lap.  But
the sou-westerly, and the bunch, putting paid to Robert’s efforts
by the time the race passed the finish line next time.

With the weather again threatening time was running out and
attempts to break the shackles were met with equal resolve to
keep the cuffs tight.  The race was destined for a sprint.  The pace
barely slackened after the bell, everyone keen to get out of the
rain, Robert Suter again stretched the bunch into a very thin line
along the last down wind stretch but it bunched at the final corner
as everyone took care to come out the other side upright.  Rob
Amos finding the right line took the lead from Robert through the
corner and started the sprint for the line in earnest.

Pulling away from the rest Rob looked to have it in the bag until a
seized calf muscle seriously depleted his power output that saw
him swamped before the line.  Trevor Coulter had had the sit and
the deceleration by Rob was cue to go for it.  Mark Withers
coming up the inside, with Martin Stalder on his wheel, just didn't
have enough to match Trevor’s momentum, had to settle for
second.  And Martin, having ridden a smart race, covering all the
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moves, making sure he was protected and in the right part of
the bunch, finished third (not bad for a 61 year old – ed.).

c-grade

The bunch of seven set out without much of a warm-up, the
wet road and wind making it hard to raise any heat in the legs
even once racing got under way. The first lap was neutral by
direction of the starter and by choice of the riders, an
opportunity to get a feel for the wind and how it would effect
the bike’s handling.

A couple of laps in and the pace picked up; it was that man
Richard Dobson who instigated it, then taking turns at the front
with a couple of others he kept the race honest until the rain
started.  It now became a choice of battling the wind at the
front or sheltering in the rooster tails. The water and the grit
was now in every crevice of the body and the bike, the Casey
Wind chilling the hands and feet as well as everything in
between.  Never the less the bunch kept rolling.  This was still
a race and one could not show weakness.

From about half race distance the pace picked up again and d-
grade was not closing as in previous visits to this exposed
circuit.  At 50 minutes the bunch was still tight.  The usual two
(Richard and Neil Cartledge) taking turns at setting the pace a
la tete de la course, the occasional interloper moving up front
and contributing in the hope of getting some warmth from the
effort.

In anticipation of the bell the bunch slowed early to prepare for
the sprint and it stayed that way for a couple of laps before the
penultimate lap was rung in.  On the bell lap everyone was
trying to position themselves at third or forth wheel but with
only 7 riders it spread out across the road as an echelon.
Through the centre of the circuit and heading to the last loop
the bunch was watchful, expecting the sprint to start on the
back straight.  Richard had other ideas.  Half way through the
hairpin he unexpectedly took off and the bunch was stretched
out and accelerating down the back straight in pursuit. On the
turn most had got back on but it was Darren Smith who was

able to capitalise on momentum out of the final turn (having more
than the others - ed.), powering up the rise and passing Richard
on his way to the line.  Dave Worland led the remainder across
the finish for third just behind Richard.

Club Clothing

A range of clothing is available for sale and usually available
from Kevin Starr at the races on Saturday.   Check out the
website (www.easternvets.com/clothing.php) for the full
range of clothing.

d-grade

No report.

e/f-grade

Eight e-graders and three f-graders make eleven, it was ten who
set off for another combined race - one f-grader deciding warmth
the better part of comfort.

The bunch stayed together for the duration, the regular f-graders
doing well to hold onto the bunch and occasionally going to the
front to do a turn.

In the run to the finish Clive Wright took off early along the back
straight, as is his wont, but the tail wind aided the chase and he
was swamped at the final turn by the others.  The chase taking the
sting from Ronnie’s legs leaving him to watch as JC Wilson
unleashed his turn of speed to take the win from Charles
Lethbridge.  Clive having enough determination to kick back
along the final rise and finish on the lowest step of the podium,
the others crossing in his spray

Results Aggregate

First Second Third Points

a/b-grade (3+11) Trevor Coulter Mark Withers Martin Stalder JC Wilson 42

c-grade (7) Darren Smith Richard Dobson Dave Worland Paul Kelly 40

d-grade (10) Gavin Plummer Matthew Robinson Andrew Buchanan Richard Dobson 37

e/f-grade (9+2) JC Wilson Charles Lethbridge Clive Wright Trevor Coulter 34

Darren Smith 33

Neil Cartledge 31

Sam Bruzzese 28

Nigel Kimber 27

Rob Amos 26

Jim Swainston 26

Leigh Bailey 26

Guy Green 26

Graham Cadd 25

Anthony Gullace 25

Officials
Thanks to Peter Mackie and Ron Stranks who were on the desk taking entries.  Thanks to
Stuart Bendall and Daryl Beovich, who kept an eye on proceedings and ensured all races were
finished safely.   Also thanks to Richard Dobson who manages the duty roster and ensures we
have enough people on the day for our races, to JC Wilson who brings the trailer to all our
races and Peter Mackie with the drinks.

David McCormack 25



Eastern Vets Program

Saturday July 11 1:00pm Yarra Junction Rob Graham memorial Time Trial

Saturday July 18 2:00pm Killara Road Graded Scratch Races

Saturday July 25 2:00pm Arthurs Creek Graded Scratch Races

Monday July 27 8:00pm Maroondah Club General Meeting

Saturday August 1 2:00pm Casey Fields Graded Scratch Races

Wednesday 10:00am The Loop – Yarra Boulevard Scratch Races + post race coffee

Note : Graded Scratch Race entries are accepted on the day up to 15 minutes before the advertised race start time.
* Handicap entries close the Tuesday before the race.  Riders entering a handicap MUST pay the entry fee regardless of
   participation.  Fees are due on race day, entrants will NOT be allowed to start in any EVCC race until fees have been
   paid.
No late entries will be accepted for either scratch races or handicaps.  Entries to handicaps can be submitted via e-mail
to the handicapper or on any race day prior to the event.

Note : The Rob Graham memorial Time Trial is a VVCC Open event, entries are to be submitted to Keith Bowen on a

VVCC entry form (available on VVCC web site) by the 4
th

 of July with the entry fee.

Northern Vets Program
Sunday July 12 10:00am Carlsruhe West, Woodend 50k Handicap

Sunday July 19 9:30am National Blvd, Campbellfield Graded Scratch Races

Sunday July 26 10:00am East Trentham Pig & Whistle handicap

Sunday August 2 9:30am South Gisborne Graded Scratch Races

Gippsland Vets Program
Sunday July 12 10:00am Kernot (Melways 627 K8) 46k scratch races

Sunday July 26 10:00am Kernot (Melways 627 K8) 46k scratch races

Victorian Veterans Cycling Council Program
Saturday July 11 1:00pm Yarra Junction Rob Graham Memorial Time Trial Closed

Sunday Aug 16 Woodstock VVCC Road Championships 10/8 - $15

Note : Entries for VVCC Opens are to be submitted through the club secretary – Keith Bowen.
Entries are to be on the appropriate VVCC Open entry form (available on VVCC website) and are to be accompanied by
the requisite fee.
Entries should be with the club secretary the Saturday before they are due.

Other Results, etc.:

For your calendar

Date Location Event

29-30/8/2009 Halls Gap A great weekend of dining, socializing and cycling.
- Graded Scratch race
- VVCC Open handicap
Details available from Ian Smith

13/9/2009 Shepparton Fruitloop ride, 50, 100 & 200k ride options.  $90.00 registration
- www.fruitloopshepparton.com/fruitloopride/

13/9/2009 Whittlesea DeGani Kinglake ride, 120k - $130, 70k - $105
- www.supersprint.com.au/events/degani-kinglake-ride-2009.aspx

18/10/2009 Melbourne Around the Bay in a Day.

7/3/2010 Falls Creek BV - Alpine attack, 230k.  Registrations open 1/9/2009 - $150
- http://www.bv.com.au/great-rides/42359

And now for something slightly different (again)

For those interested in something a bit different from your regular road racing Rob Amos has the thing for you.  On the 9/8/2009
Rob is hosting the third round of the Fat Tyre Flyers winter x-country series on the slightly fire damaged track at his property in
Chum Creek.

If you are not CA licensed day licenses are available for anyone wanting to have ago at this alternative discipline, talk to Rob at
any Saturday meet if you want to know more.



Gippsland Vets Race:

I owe Steve Fothergill an apology; it was Steve at Kernot, not Laurie.

*******************


